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FUEL HOSE NOZZLES

The variety of fuel nozzles now available 
is quite staggering. Not only are there 
several brands with varying features, there 
are also several competing designs of va-
por recovery systems in place in different 
geographic locations. Such vapor recovery 
systems include varying types of balance 
systems and vacuum assist systems that 
require the nozzle to be matched with the 
pumping and recovery system. Gener-
ally these products are supplied by the 
petroleum equipment distributors that 
service the pump equipment. Here we of-
fer a limited range of the Husky conven-
tional fueling nozzles, most often found 
in commercial and industrial dispensing 
applications.
Note: Due to changes in the National Fire 
Prevention Code, we can no longer sell 
nozzles with hold open clips unless they 
are pressure activated. This means that 
nozzles with hold open clips will not work 
on gravity feed systems. The pressure 
from the pump opens a check valve allow-
ing the fuel to � ow. All of the G69 nozzles 
shown are automatic shut-off and are 
ULC approved. Pressure activated nozzles 
require a minimum line pressure of 17 psi 
to activate � ow.

Cross Thread Hold Grip
Part Number Reference Fuel Size Open Clip Color PRICE EACH

Nozzles without hold open clips (not pressure activated)
G69ULC-075-B 159408-04 unleaded gas 3⁄4" NPT no black $165.90 
G69ULC-075-R 159408-02 unleaded gas 3⁄4 no red 165.90 

G69ULC-100-B 173312-04 diesel or gas 1 no black 298.10 
G69ULC-100-R 173312-02 diesel or gas 1 no red 298.10 
G69ULC-100-Y 173312-05 diesel or gas 1 no yellow* 298.10 
Nozzles with hold open clips (pressure activated)
G69PA-075-B 159504-04 unleaded gas 3⁄4" NPT yes black 162.10 
G69PA-075-R 159504-02 unleaded gas 3⁄4 yes red 162.10 

G69PA-100-B 177610-04 diesel or gas 1 yes black 341.30 
G69PA-100-R 177610-02 diesel or gas 1 yes red 341.30 
G69PA-100-Y 177610-05 diesel or gas 1 yes yellow* 341.30 

Description
G69SG-B 1808-04 splash guard black 9.10 
G69SG-R 1808-02 splash guard red 9.10 
G69SG-Y 1808-05 splash guard yellow* 9.10 

G69HW-075-B 4145-04 hand warmer black 13.30 
G69HW-075-R 4145-02 hand warmer red 13.30 

G69HW-100-B 4740-04 hand warmer black 17.90 
G69HW-100-R 4740-02 hand warmer red 17.90 
G69HW-100-Y 4740-05 hand warmer yellow* 17.90 

*Note: Yellow typically designates diesel service

G0808BV… BREAKAWAY VALVES

Cross
Part Number Reference Pipe Size Description PRICE EACH

G0808BV-075-075 2273 3⁄4" Single use valve 77.50

G0808BVR-075-075 3360 3⁄4 Re-connnectable valve 166.30
G0808BVR-100-100 2276 1 Re-connnectable valve 245.00

Husky Nozzle Features:
-UL/ULC listed.
-automatically shuts off when gas tank 
is full.
-nozzle shuts off if it raises above hori-
zontal or falls from the � ller neck.
-3⁄4" nozzle is regulated to 43 litres per 
minute (10 U.S. GPM) maximum.
-1" nozzle is for high volume  with � ow 
rates up to 325 litres per minute (75 
U.S.GPM).
-smooth grip guards included (other colors 
are available - specify at time of ordering)
-optional splash guards available in vari-
ous colors.


